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Fraser Economic Commentary: Catalogue of all 
reviews, outlooks and articles, Part 1 1975 - 1990 
 
George Macgregor and Isobel Sheppard, University of Strathclyde 
 
 
To coincide with the 40th anniversary of the Fraser of Allander Institute and the Fraser Economic 
Commentary, the University of Strathclyde Andersonian Library will complete the necessary work to 
create a fully annotated and accessible Fraser Economic Commentary Digital Archive.  The Archive is 
the single most complete, publically accessible archive of detailed analyses and commentary on 
Scotland’s economy and economic development from 1975 to the present day. The archive is available 
at StrathPrints (http://strathprints.strath.ac.uk/), the digital repository of research publications of the 
University of Strathclyde.  
 
The following is Part 1 of a three-part catalogue of the entire Archive. This catalogue covers the period 
from Vol. 1 No. 1 (1975) to Vol. 16 No. 2 (1990).  Each substantive part of the Commentary, including all 
international, UK and Scottish outlooks and analyses plus all published articles are included in the 
catalogue.  The catalogue provides the item / article title, its author/s and the Commentary volume and 
number.  
 
At the time of writing all articles (1975-1990) are available on Strathprints, and over the next few 
months  all other items such as international, UK and Scottish outlooks and analyses will be added.  In 
addition all items have full abstracts and identify key words to better enable them to be located by 
researchers.  
 
Parts 2 and 3 of the Fraser Economic Commentary catalogue, for items from 1991-2000 and then 2001- 
to the present, will be published in the forthcoming editions of the Commentary in 2015. 
 
Title Author Year Vol Issue 
Problems of regional forecasting Bell, David N. F. et al 1975 1 1 
Regional unemployment in Scotland Bell, David N. F. 1975 1 2 
An analysis of inflation in Scotland and the UK Oswald, Andrew J. 1976 1 3 
The demand for energy in Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1976 1 4 
Computer based mapping techniques Bell, David N. F. et al 1976 2 1 
Computer based maps Bell, David N. F. et al 1976 2 2 
The debate on public expenditure McGilvray, James W. 1976 2 2 
Scottish migration : some thoughts on a human capital approach Bell, David N. F. et al 1977 2 3 
Local authority expenditure and public attitudes Tait, Alan A. 1977 2 4 
Population, employment and labour force projections Bell, David N. F. et al 1977 3 1 
Forecasting industrial performance Bell, D. N. F. et al 1977 3 2 
Land use in the Highlands Bell, David N. F. et al 1977 3 2 
Towards Full Employment and Price Stability? Bell, David N. F. et al 1977 3 2 
Aspects of migration between Scotland and the research of Great Britain 1966-71 Kirwan, F. X. 1978 3 3 
Econometric forecasts for Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1978 3 4 
Social indicators Danson, Michael et al 1978 3 4 
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Determinants of house prices Cooper, John C. B. 1978 4 1 
Occupational shifts in the Scottish working population 1851-1971 Bell, David N. F. et al 1978 4 1 
The CBI Industrial Trends Survey in Scotland : a quantitative appraisal Bell, David N. F. 1978 4 1 
The industrial investment policy of the SDA Davies, John 1978 4 2 
Wages and earnings Bell, David N. F. et al 1978 4 2 
The European Monetary System Stewart, William J. 1979 4 3 
The industrial development authority in the Irish economy McAleese, Dermot 1979 4 3 
Aspects of the impact of major employment loss: the case of the Singer Company, Clydebank Stone, Timothy 1979 4 4 
North Sea oil - a brief outline Bell, David N. F. et al 1979 4 4 
The new Scottish input-output tables : the importance of UK and foreign trade for Scotland Draper, P. R.; McNicoll, I. H. 1979 4 4 
Foreign investment in Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1979 5 1 
Population, employment and labour force projections Bell, David N. F.; Kirwan, F.X. 1979 5 1 
The efficient use of non-renewable resources Simpson, David R. F. 1979 5 1 
A medium term model for Scotland McGilvray, James W. 1979 5 2 
Scotland from the Census of Production Bell, David N. F. et al 1979 5 2 
The tax and price index Bell, David N. F. et al 1979 5 2 
Is public sector borrowing too high? Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 5 3 
Tourism in Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 5 3 
Retail and distributive trades in Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 5 4 
The attraction of inward investment to Scotland : submission to the Select Committee on Scottish Affairs  Bell, David N. F. 1980 5 4 
Unemployment forecasts Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 5 4 
Regional development grants : the Scottish experience 1975-1979 Fraser, Neil; Orton, Ian 1980 6 1 
The development of the Scottish clearing banks Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 6 1 
Scottish Index of Production Bell, David N. F. et al 1980 6 2 
Trade and employment in Scotland Simpson, D; Walker, J 1980 6 2 
Job generation in Scottish manufacturing industry Hamilton, Douglas et al 1981 6 3 
The Scottish fishing industry : a survey of the catching sector Bell, David N. F. et al 1981 6 3 
Government policy and inward investment attraction in Scotland Hood, N.; Young, S. 1981 6 4 
Housing in Scotland Bell, David N. F. et al 1981 6 4 
First impressions on the 1981 census in Scotland Fraser, N. A. 1981 7 1 
Memorandum to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission McGilvray J.W; Simpson D. 1981 7 1 
National insurance : how to get rid of a bad tax Bell, D. N. F.; Kirwan, F. X. 1981 7 1 
The tobacco industry in Scotland Cooper, John 1981 7 1 
Gas gathering or penny-pinching? McNicoll, I.; Orton, I. 1981 7 2 
The political economy of Mrs Thatcher's monetarism Foster, J.; Fraser, N. 1981 7 2 
The textiles, leather, clothing and footwear sector in Scotland Jowett A; O'Donnell N; Tait E. 1981 7 2 
Projections of the Scottish economy to 1984 Fraser, N. et al  1982 7 3 
Scotland's relationship with the European Economic Community (EEC) Fraser, N 1982 7 3 
The lessons of Invergordon Simpson, David 1982 7 3 
Whatever happened to GEAR? Orton, Ian 1982 7 3 
Defence expenditure in Scotland Kennedy, Gavin 1982 7 4 
Energy issues and forecasts for Scotland Fraser, Neil; Gloyne, Tony 1982 7 4 
Subsidise the price of labour, not the price of energy Simpson, David 1982 7 4 
The car price con? Bell, David 1982 7 4 
Area initiatives and the SDA : the rise of the urban project Boyle, Robert M.; Wannop, U 1982 8 1 
Civil service dispersal - a long time coming Swales, Kim 1982 8 1 
Review - The costs and benefits of multinationals in Scotland Malley, Jim 1982 8 1 
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Scotland's craft industry : quality not quantity Moar, Lyle 1982 8 1 
The chemical industry Cooper, J. C. B. 1982 8 2 
The international perspective of the alternative economic strategy Hamilton, Douglas 1982 8 2 
The political economy of local government finance Bailey, S. J. 1982 8 2 
The Scottish economy to 1990 McNicoll, I. H. 1982 8 2 
Scottish trade : winds of change Walker, Jim 1983 8 3 
The industrial destinations of Scottish school leavers, 1977-81 Main, Brian G. M.; Raffe, D 1983 8 3 
The new unemployment statistics Bell, David 1983 8 3 
John Maynard Keynes, 1883-1946 : the man behind the name Grieve, R. H. 1983 8 4 
The government's wage strategy, 1979-1983 Gennard, John 1983 8 4 
The price of oil Simpson, David 1983 8 4 
The retail industry in Scotland McNicoll, Iain 1983 8 4 
The Scottish Abstract of Statistics 1983 Walker, Jim 1983 8 4 
The Scottish lobby : Ravenscraig and Hunterston Love, Jim; Stevens, Jim 1983 8 4 
'Rich man, poor man...' (distribution of income) Hancock, Karen 1983 9 1 
Scotland in the UK economy Ingham, Keith P. D.; Love, J. 1983 9 1 
Sombre reflections on the North Sea oil tax system Clunies-Ross, Anthony 1983 9 1 
UK membership of the EMS : time for another look? Stewart, Bill 1983 9 1 
Unofficial unemployment estimates - a comment Tait, Elizabeth 1983 9 1 
GEAR : comprehensive redevelopment or confidence trick? Nairn, Alasdair G. M. 1983 9 2 
Tackling long term unemployment : a proposal Kirwan, Frank 1983 9 2 
The European Monetary System : progress and prospects Stewart, Bill 1983 9 2 
"Regional Industrial Development" (CMND 9111, December 1983) Ashcroft, Brian 1984 9 3 
Freeport Prestwick : behind the decision Walker, Jim 1984 9 3 
Privatisation Simpson, David 1984 9 3 
Regional policy in Scotland : a comment on the white paper Lloyd M. G.; McDougall B. D. 1984 9 3 
Scottish investment trusts : prospect and retrospect Draper, P.; Stevens, J. 1984 9 3 
Did Scotland lose when Nissan went to England? Sims, David; Wood, Michael 1984 9 4 
Output and employment in the Scottish service sector Dewhurst, J; Lythe, C 1984 9 4 
Ravenscraig : in the melting pot Love, Jim; Stevens, Jim 1984 9 4 
Scotland and the Common Agricultural Policy : 1984 and beyond Scanlan, Simon 1984 9 4 
The budget and the Scottish financial institutions Baird, Grant 1984 9 4 
The cost of coal Simpson, David 1984 9 4 
The electronics industry in Scotland Crawford, Robert 1984 9 4 
Competition or control? The Green Paper on building societies Draper, Paul 1984 10 1 
Full banking status for TSB? Stewart, Bill 1984 10 1 
Privatisation Stevens, Jim 1984 10 1 
Scottish bus services and the 'Buses' White Paper Hart, Tom 1984 10 1 
Scottish railway policy : past, present - and future? Lapsley, Irvine 1984 10 1 
The changing face of Scotch Love, J. H. 1984 10 1 
The failure of Beveridge Miller, Anne 1984 10 1 
Closures : should the government subsidise loss-making enterprises Williams, David 1984 10 2 
Scottish input-output tables for 1979 McGilvray J. W; McNicoll I. H. 1984 10 2 
The 1980's Scottish productivity boom : good news or bad? Kirwan, F; McGregor, P 1984 10 2 
The coal dispute and the new employment legislation Gennard, John 1984 10 2 
The Thatcher government's economic ideology - must intervention be precluded? Stephen, Frank H. 1984 10 2 
Tourism in public policy in Scotland McVey, M; Heeley, J 1984 10 2 
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Financing higher education : grants or loans? Williams, David 1985 10 3 
Overseas tourism to Scotland : patterns, problems and prospects Heeley, J.; McVey, M. 1985 10 3 
The new framework for investor protection : CMND 9432 Draper, Paul 1985 10 3 
The new regional policy and the Scottish economy Ashcroft, B. K. 1985 10 3 
The offshore supplies industry : can Scotland win the ninth round? McNicoll, Iain H. 1985 10 3 
The Trustee Savings Bank - the ownership question Stewart, W. J. 1985 10 3 
Local government spending and central control Keating, Michael 1985 10 4 
Reflections on the miners' dispute Lockyer, Cliff; Baldry, Chris 1985 10 4 
The cost of pit closures : some unresolved issues Williams, David 1985 10 4 
Tourism : a highland stramash Heeley, John 1985 10 4 
Wages and employment : issues and evidence Bell, David N. F. et al 1985 10 4 
Guinness v Arthur Bell : what are the issues? Love, J. H. 1985 11 1 
Prospects for lowland airports and air services Stevens, Jim 1985 11 1 
Royal Dockyards : time for action Kennedy, G; Love, J 1985 11 1 
The Hall-Russell saga Walker, Jim 1985 11 1 
A review of alternatives for local government finance Sandilands, Roger 1985 11 2 
A tale of two surveys Heeley, J.; McVey, M. 1985 11 2 
Leveraged buyouts : the new game in the City Scouller, John 1985 11 2 
Scottish financial institutions Draper P; Smith I; Stewart B 1985 11 2 
The proposed wages council reforms : an evaluation Gennard, J; McGregor, P 1985 11 2 
1986 : a significant year of change for tourism organisation in Scotland? Heeley, John 1986 11 3 
Scottish steel at the crossroads Love, Jim; Stevens, Jim 1986 11 3 
The future of commercial vehicle manufacture in the United Kingdom Lockyer, Cliff 1986 11 3 
The Green Paper on local government finance Sandilands, Roger 1986 11 3 
A tale of two cities and tourism Heeley, John 1986 11 4 
Education vouchers and the public interest Williams, David 1986 11 4 
Industrialising education Baldry, Chris; Lockyer, Cliff 1986 11 4 
Guinness and Distillers : some current issues in mergers policy Love, J. H. 1986 12 1 
The takeover battle for British Sugar Alpine, Robin 1986 12 1 
Big company involvement in Scottish tourism Heeley, John 1986 12 2 
Enterprise zones : emerging evidence and criticisms Lloyd, M. G. 1986 12 2 
The oil price collapse : some effects on the Scottish economy Salmond, Alex; Walker, Jim 1986 12 2 
The TSB after incorporation Stewart, Bill 1986 12 2 
Census of employment 1984 : an assessment Boyle, Stephen; Jenkins, Iain 1987 12 3 
Electronics employment in Scotland MacInnes, John; Sproull, Alan 1987 12 3 
Privatising the British Airports Authority : competitions, capture and control Hancock, Karen; Swales, Kim 1987 12 3 
What's wrong with Scottish firms? Local sourcing in electronics McCalman, James 1987 12 3 
Whither Scottish education? Baldry, C. J.; Lockyer, C. J. 1987 12 3 
Accountability and regional control : options for reform Moore, Chris; Booth, Simon 1987 12 4 
Making tracks : Caterpillar's crawl from Scotland Haworth, Nigel; Walker, Jim 1987 12 4 
Scotland's export performance : a closer look Cox, Mark; Walker, Jim 1987 12 4 
Scottish tourism : premier league charms but second division attractions Heeley, John 1987 12 4 
Bus regulation in Scotland : a review of the first six months Farrington, J; Mackay, T 1987 13 1 
The experience of Scottish firms in the North Sea oil supply industry : a guide to the future? Cairns, J. A.; Harris, A. H. 1987 13 1 
Union recognition in Scottish electronics Sproull, Alan; Maclnnes, John 1987 13 1 
Overseas tourism to Scotland Heeley, John 1987 13 2 
Recent patterns of change in employment in Scotland Maclnnes, John 1987 13 2 
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Going international : the development of export-orientated indigenous electronic firms McCalman, James 1988 13 3 
The BP bid for Britoil : should Scotland take it lying down? Scouller, John 1988 13 3 
RSD : a comment Love, J; Stevens, J 1988 13 4 
The structure of legal services markets in Scotland Stephen, Frank H. et al 1988 13 4 
The Glasgow Garden Festival : a wider perspective Castledine, P; Swales, K 1988 14 1 
The Glasgow Garden Festival : making Glasgow miles better? Heeley, J Pearlman, M 1988 14 1 
Enterprise Scotland : the American connection Boyle, Robin 1988 14 2 
Non-domestic rating and the uniform business rate Bailey, Steve 1988 14 2 
The survival of the Scottish financial sector Draper, Paul; Stewart, Bill 1988 14 2 
"Scottish Enterprise" the creation of a more effective development agency or the pursuit of 
ideology? 
Danson, Mike et al 1989 14 3 
Scotland v Wales in the inward investment game Young, Stephen 1989 14 3 
Scotland's expanding financial horizons Shaw, Jack 1989 14 3 
The dual city and the Hughes plan : a review of Keating's "The City That Refused To Die" and 
the Scottish Enterprise White Paper 
Stevens, Jim 1989 14 3 
The forgotten dimensions of local fiscal reform in Scotland Midwinter, A; Monaghan, C 1989 14 3 
Training and development in the private sector in Scotland Hyman, Jeffrey; et al 1989 14 3 
Independence : the option for growth - a review Draper, Paul 1989 14 4 
Smart technology and smart people : human resource development in the electronics industry McCalman, James 1989 14 4 
The devolution debate : is there an economic case? Campbell, R. Craig 1989 14 4 
Scottish lowland airports policy : prospect and retrospect Stevens, J; Dunlop, S 1989 15 1 
The Channel Tunnel and Scotland Dourmashkin, Neil 1989 15 1 
Interest rates and the regional experience Lonie, A. A.; Power, D. M. 1989 15 2 
Pay 1990 : the spectre of stagflation Hall, John M. 1989 15 2 
The future role of Scottish local government economic development Hayton, Keith 1989 15 2 
Whither Scotland's tourist industry? Heeley, John 1989 15 2 
"Steel Production in Scotland: Strategic Considerations for the 1990s" : a review Love, J; Stevens, J 1990 15 3 
Global warming and the Scottish economy : crisis or opportunity? Perman, Roger 1990 15 3 
Global warming and the Scottish Economy : economic impacts and development opportunities  Perman, Roger 1990 15 3 
The impact of 1992 on employment in life assurance and banking in Lothian Holmes, Mark J. 1990 15 4 
The investment trust discount Draper, Paul 1990 15 4 
Training and small companies : some Scottish evidence Hyman, J. 1990 15 4 
Chambers of Commerce : private versus public law status Gilmour, Jacqueline 1990 16 1 
The Skye crossing : constraints to construction Macdonald K M K; Swanson E M 1990 16 1 
How will Scotland's financial sector fare in the single European market? Begg, Iain; Love, Jim 1990 16 2 
Scottish Enterprise : the basis of a Scottish solution to Scottish problems? Hood, Neil 1990 16 2 
Scottish steel in the post-Thatcher decade Stevens, Jim 1990 16 2 
The effects of Iraq on the Scottish economy Taylor, Richard 1990 16 2 
 
 
